
JOHN & JESSICA



OUR FAMILY
Hello, welcome to a small glimpse of our family! We are so glad  

you are taking the time to read a little about us! First and foremost,  

I want you to know that you are extremely courageous and loved!  

We hope this profile gives you an idea of who we are, the life we  

live, and would love to share with your child! John and I met in  

February 2005 and have been married for 11 years. Our oldest two  

sons, Presten 17 and Kamren 15 are from John’s previous marriage  

and Jessica has been instant mom from the age of 3 and 5. Yes we  

even dated with kids!!! We absolutely love having a big family and  

enjoy every minute of the EXCITEMENT AND FUN it brings to our  

lives!  We have two biological children, Sadie 10 and Landon 6.

After the struggles of infertility, we still had a heart to grow our  

family and were so blessed to receive a call in June 2016 to 

adopt our twins, Kendall and Ryder. They were 9 days old in the 

NICU.  We were there the next day!  They are 14 months now.  We 

absolutely love adoption and what it has meant to our family!

Though there are 8 of us now, once again we have the heart 

and  home to bless another child and we would be so honored 

if that was your baby!



LITTLE ABOUT US
John is from Florida and Jessica is born and raised a Texan! We live in a  

great neighborhood with a wonderful park just a block down the street. Our  
schools are very close and ranked exemplary. We are fortunate to have  

plenty to do outside of our home with a pool, hot tub, swingset fort,  
trampoline, fishing and about an acre of land right on the lake. We are  

actually having a boat dock built now for our pontoon boat. Inside our home,  
we enjoy playing pool, family games night, playing on the floor with the  

babies, and watching movies. Though we love our home, we also love to get  
out.  I would say we are EXTREMELY ACTIVE!  Travel is our passion!

Experiences that our children can’t learn from a textbook. We love to hit the  
mountains in the summer or winter for snow skiing, hiking, fishing, or just  

catching the fresh air and scenery. A few times a year, we enjoy a trip to the  
beach. John’s Dad is handicap and we want his parents to see their  

grandchildren often so we visit Florida (Volusia County) at least two or three  
times a year. Talk to any of my kids and they will say visiting Nana and  

Peepaw rank up there with the cruises they have been on. We are so blessed  
with tons of friends and family right here in our city. Kids always have  

friends to visit with and we often get together for barbeques at our house or  
theirs. There’s always a birthday party with a big family so we have plenty  

of get togethers! Anyone that knows us would say, “This family is full of  
fun!” We try to live life to the fullest and enjoy our many blessings! We pray  

your baby is our next BLESSING…



JUST SOME FAMILY FUN
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FINAL ADOPTION DAY PICTURES



1 YEAR BIRTHDAY PARTY DESERVES A PAGE OF ITS OWN!!!



JOHN’S FAMILY • John is one of 6 siblings. John’s parent, Nana and Peepaw, live in Volusia County  
as well as two of his sisters and a brother. Plenty of cousins, nieces and nephews  
live there and Jacksonville. With Peepaw being paralyzed from the waist down,  
we visit about 3 times a year! Our kids absolutely love to visit them! Peepaw is  the 
Center of the Attention. He is LOVED by all and this man has a heart of gold!  He 
says, “The kids are what keeps him going!” While visiting, we enjoy the beach,  
swimming, the bay, fishing, crabbing, playing games, shuffleboard, BBQs, and  
playing with cousins. It’s somewhat Grand Central Station when we are there.  
They are truly the nicest, loving people you will ever meet. They love to have fun  
and joke around. His family is so supportive and to watch the love they have for  
each other is amazing!  Any child would be blessed to visit this family!



JESSICA’S FAMILY • Jessica is born and raised a Texan. You will notice this immediately with  
her Southern accent. We are very fortunate that her parents, Pop and  
Gammy, live in the same neighborhood we live in. They are very  
involved in our kids lives and attend soccer games, school events,  
birthday parties. We eat out, watch movies, and travel a lot together.  
They love to watch the little ones and give us a date night here and  
there. They are wonderful grandparents and their grandkids bring  
nothing but joy to their lives. Both John and Jessica’s parents have  
always been married with no divorce. Jessica’s oldest brother and wife  
live in the same town with our two nieces and we get together as well.  
Her middle brother, his wife, and two nieces live about 30 minutes  away. 
Holidays are always spent together unless we are in Florida with  John’s 
family.  It’s nice to have grandparents so close and involved!

They absolutely love and support us and all our children!



HOW DO WE DO ALL OF THIS?
So one question may be on your mind…how do we do all of this? Well, we own a successful 
real estate company and our office is five minutes from our home. It offers us a ton of flexibility! 
Jessica works mainly from home but will jump in and out if she needs to visit with a client. We have 
a wonderful Nanny Mon-Fri 8am to 5pm that loves our babies like crazy! John is only 5 minutes up
the road running the operations and he is an EXTREMELY involved dad! So, we don’t miss anything.
We make all school events, soccer games, gymnastics, birthday parties, plays, performances, as well 
as doctor  and dentist appointments. My parents are always willing to help if needed. Marriage 
is not 50/50 - it is 100%/100% and takes both! We both do laundry, cooking, making bottles,
changing diapers, playing taxi cab to kids events and friend’s homes, and picking up kids to come
over our  house. This is THE LIFE WE LOVE! Our kids are always involved in something: sports,
gymnastics, church youth groups and programs. Our oldest, Presten, works about 20-25 hours at
Pizza Ghetti. He drives as well and is a big help with errands and taking the older kids to some of 
the fun  adventures during the summer. WE ARE A BLENDED AND BI-RACIAL FAMILY! OUR LOVE SEES 
NO COLOR! Thankfully we have amazing friends from all cultures and backgrounds. African
American,  Mexican, Peruvian, Caucasian – we love all of our friends and family!



RAISING KIDS
We hold one saying very dear and true to our hearts! “Above all else, raise kids to be kind and  

giving! Ones that know the difference between wrong and right.” All of our children will have the  
opportunity to attend college but we know each child is different! We want them to know how to work  
hard, treat people fair, be kind and giving, and know when to say, “I’m sorry.” We attend First United  
Methodist Church where my sons are involved in the youth program. Kamren just returned from his first  
mission trip in Baton Rouge, LA. He was so excited to talk about the work he did on people’s homes that  
were destroyed.It was an absolute joy to see his face light up talking about it! He taught Kindergarten  

at VBS this year and Sadie and Landon always love attending VBS each summer. Sadie is at church 
camp this week in Bridgeport and I can’t wait to hear about all the fun she’s having. Our kids have a ton  

of opportunities but we want to keep them grounded. We want them to understand generosity and  
giving! Our teaching method is TO LEAD BY EXAMPLE. Our boys will always know how to treat and  

respect a lady as John learned from his Dad. He is truly the most amazing husband and father. He loves 
to play with them on the floor, wrestle, joke around, read books to the babies, or play board games with  
the older ones. Jessica teaches our kids daily love, giving, understanding, and determination. She also  

enjoys playing games, reading to them, swimming, shopping, and snuggling for a movie or TV show. Both  
of us have worked hard and our kids have witnessed this. Success didn’t come by luck and we want them  
to value hard work. BUT “Above all else, we want to raise our kids to be kind and giving! We want  

them to know the difference between wrong and right.” It’s our dream that every child we raise will 
positively impact this world in some way!



WHAT TO EXPECT FROM US
We not only respect you and your wishes, we admire you for your decision! You love your child  

unconditionally and we are just thankful that you are even considering our family as part of yours!  
You can expect honesty from us and an unconditional love for your child! We are open to any level  

of communication that you desire and have no problems with pictures, letters, or visits. We can  
promise that everything we have will be devoted to your child for their entire life! Unconditional  

love, laughter, faith, an amazing education, an active lifestyle, sense of adventure, a love of  diversity, 
and an enjoyment of sibling love are just some of the things our family can offer your child.

You and adoption will always be a part of their story. They will know an incredibly brave,  
strong, and loving woman made the most selfless decision ever! We are beyond excited that you  
took the time to get to know us a little bit and wish you peace, love, and a sense of trust as you make  

the right decision for you and your baby!
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